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SUMMARY
This study has been realized in the scope of AQUO, a collaborative research project
supported by the 7th Framework Programme through Grand Agreement N°3142 27, whose
final goal is to provide to policy makers practical guidelines to mitigate underwater noise
footprint due to shipping, in order to prevent adverse consequences to marine life. The
present document is the deliverable D4.1 “Noise sensitive areas and marine fauna
distribution”.
The Directive 2008/56/EC of 17 June 2008 establishes a framework for community action in
the field of marine environmental policy (Marine Strategy Framework Directive) and states
the obligation of members states to develop and implement strategies aimed to conservation
of marine ecosystems. According to the Directive this means that the anthropogenic inputs of
substances and energy, including noise, into the marine environment do not cause pollution
effects". The Directive also states the need to establish marine protected areas.
According to the current knowledge on underwater noise effects, it appears difficult to directly
implement this directive. It is necessary to analyze, identify and assess marine noise to apply
some of the scientific developments achieved in the last years, and to demonstrate the
suitability of new technologies to measure, characterize, describe and control noise effects in
European waters.
The report in this Deliverable has identified marine areas in Europe that are sensitive to
noise from human activities to assess the contribution of shipping footprint to the overall
noise budget. The second objective was to conduct a survey of the presence and distribution
of marine species at each area, identify sound/anthropogenic sources from the human
activities, define sustainable acoustic/anthropogenic parameters and detect potential
negative effects on local populations.
In section 2, we used the current legislation and definitions from IMO, the Habitat Directive,
the Bird Directive, the Natura2000 as well as the database from the Natura200 text to build
the distribution map of sensitive species to noise.
In section 3, using the AIS database at EU waters level, we also plotted ship density as an
additional layer to define the criteria to be used to select representative marine areas of
interest for the AQUO Project.
In particular, this first selection and the information collected will help define the two
scenarios to be used for the AQUO noise footprint assessment model developed in WP1.
These test areas and associated scenarios are presented in Deliverable D1.3. of the AQUO
Project
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1. Introduction
This study has been realized in the scope of AQUO, a collaborative research project
supported by the 7th Framework Programme through Grand Agreement N°3142 27, whose
final goal is to provide to policy makers practical guidelines to mitigate underwater noise
footprint due to shipping, in order to prevent adverse consequences to marine life. The
present document is the deliverable D4.1 “Noise sensitive areas and marine fauna
distribution”.
This Deliverable is in the scope of WP4, whose main objective are to provide criteria for the
assessment of the impact of shipping noise on marine life and to provide inputs to WP1 and
WP5 to develop predictive models and solutions to reduce shipping footprint. Indeed, the
output of WP4 represents key information to define the needs and consequently the
associated noise mitigation measures.
The specific objectives of WP4 are:
• To identify and characterize areas sensitive to noise, e.g. Marine Protected Areas,
• To review existing regulations on marine life conservation,
• To conduct controlled exposure experiments on representative marine species (fishes,
invertebrates and mammals) to assess their sensitivity to ship radiated noise,
• To allow predictive models to integrate marine species sensitivity to noise.
In this report, we present a definition of what is considered to be a maritime area sensitive to
noise as well as the methodology that was used (criteria) to build the maps: a combination of
literature data as well as input from AIS (Automatic Identification System) are the basis of the
information provided here.
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2. Ecological sensitivity and use of areas by marine mammals
The ecological sensitivity of an area is reflected in the way and extent by which it is used by
animals or animal populations. The introductory part of this report concerns criteria that are
applied to the use of areas by fish, birds, and mammals, although it will mainly concentrate
on cetaceans to determine ecological sensitive areas under AQUO Project.
A review of existing definitions of ecological sensitive areas will be discussed, based on
published literature and reports. For practical reasons, the Natura2000 database that defines
a European ecological network of special areas of conservation will be then described and
used to identify representative areas under the scope of AQUO Project.
The areas are essentially stationary habitats (even if they feature a current flowing through
them) and the uses of the areas by aggregations of animals provide close links between
species and habitats in a functional ecological sense. This is important in relation to the use
of the information in the context of the ecosystem approach to management.
Areas of ecological significance are taken to mean that the areas are ecologically important.
All areas of Nature have some ecological function for the animals, plants and microbes that
occupy or use the areas, either permanently or seasonally. ‘Ecological significance’ and
‘ecologically important’ are understood in a relative sense, meaning that these areas are
more important than other areas. This does not mean that those other areas are not
ecologically significant or ecologically unimportant, only that they are less significant and less
important than the identified ‘important’ areas.
Ecological sensitivity of an area is not strictly the same as ecological importance. An area
may be ecologically important without necessarily being ecologically sensitive. However, the
two aspects of sensitivity and ecological importance are often related in reality. This is
particularly the case where the ecological sensitivity is reflected in the use of areas by
animals for biological or ecological purposes such as breeding, feeding, migration, wintering,
etc. Aggregations of fish, birds or mammals at particular geographical locations will often
convey an ecological significance to those locations in that they may serve as important or
critical habitats during the annual or life cycles of the animals.
The ecological sensitivity of an area is reflected in the way and extent by which it is used by
animals or animal populations.
Vulnerability is related to sensitivity but the two are not the same. Vulnerability relates to
specific pressures or threats. If there are no activities or threats, an area may be considered
sensitive but not vulnerable. The properties of sensitivity and vulnerability of areas may be
seen as comprising three levels. The first level relates to the intrinsic properties of organisms
or habitat features that reflect whether they are sensitive or fragile to external disturbances.
Animal species may be sensitive to disturbances through changes in behaviour or other
Dissemination level: PUBLIC
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biological effects, and may be slow to recover should they be impacted due to low rates of
reproduction. Habitat features may be physically fragile and easily impacted by physical
stress, for example, cold water corals being impacted by bottom trawling. The second level
relates to the ecological setting. An area where many sensitive organisms or habitat features
are concentrated is more sensitive or fragile than a comparable area where they are more
scarce and dispersed. The third level relates to the presence of pressures and impacts from
human activities. Whether an area identified as sensitive should also be considered
vulnerable depends on whether there are direct or potential threats.
Table 1 gives an overview of environmental impacts one marine life associated with shipping.
The impact of underwater noise is outlines in blue.

Category

Activities/pressures
Accidental discharge of oil and toxic
chemicals
Regular discharges to water (including
garbage and illegal discharges)

Pollution
Emissions to air

Sound and noise disturbance
Disturbance

Introductions

Impacts
Physical oiling and death of birds
Toxicological effects
Oiling (primarily from illegal discharges)
Entanglement of whales and other wildlife (ropes,
nets and other garbage)
Climate change (carbon dioxide and other
greenhouse gases)
Ozone and haze (nitrogen oxides)
Decrease in local air quality
Deterioration in ice conditions (black carbon; ‘soot’)
Disruption of vital activities for mammals/bird
Interference with communication among whales
Effects on behaviour and communication
between mammals
Disturbance of wintering, migrating or staging birds
and mammals in leads and polynyas

Vessel strikes

Injury and death of whales by collision

Light disturbance
Introduction of invasive species through
ballast
Water, hull-fouling and cargo

Injury and death of birds attracted to lighted ships
Various biological and ecological effects

Table 1. Overview of environmental impacts associated with shipping (underwater noise related
topics in blue). Source: based on PAME (2009).

2.1. Criteria for identifying sensitive and ecologically important
areas
There are several sets of criteria for identifying sensitive and ecologically important areas. Of
particular relevance in the present case are the IMO criteria for Particularly Sensitive Sea
Areas (PSSA) (IMO, 2002). The UN Convention on Biological Diversity has adopted another
set of criteria for identifying Ecologically and Biologically Significant Areas (EBSAs). The
International Union for the Conservation of Nature (IUCN) has also proposed criteria for
selecting Marine Protected Areas (MPAs).
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A comparison of the various sets of criteria shows that they are broadly similar (Table 2;
Skjoldal and Tolopova, 2010). One reason for the high degree of similarity is that the set of
IUCN criteria for MPAs, published in 1992, has been used as the basis for the development
of the other two sets. The fact that the criteria are similar for identifying ‘sensitive areas’ and
‘ecologically significant areas’ reflects the coincidence of these features; areas are
considered sensitive because they support aggregations of wildlife or other features, which
also are ecologically significant.
CBD EBSA

IUCN MPA

Uniqueness or rarity
Species, populations, communities
Habitats or ecosystems
Geomorphological or oceanographic
features
Special importance for lifehistory
stages
Breeding grounds, spawning areas,
nursery
Habitats of migratory species.
Importance for threatened, endangered
or
declining species and/or habitats
Vulnerability, fragility, sensitivity, or
slow recovery
Sensitive habitats, biotopes or species
that are functionally fragile or with slow
recovery
Biological productivity

IMO PSSA

Rare biogeographic qualities
Unique or unusual geological
features
Rare or unique habitat

Uniqueness or rarity

Presence of nursery or juvenile
areas
Presence of feeding, breeding
areas

Spawning, breeding
Migratory routes
Critical habitat for the survival,
function, or recovery of fish stocks

Presence of habitat for rare or
endangered species.
Rare or unique habitat for any
species.
Ecological processes or life-

Critical habitat: endangered species

Fragility

support sys

Ecological processes or life-

Productivity

support sys
Biological diversity

The variety of habitats

Diversity

Ecosystems, habitats, communities
Species
Genetic diversity

Degree of genetic diversity

Naturalness

Naturalness

Naturalness

Integrity

Integrity

within species

Dependency
Representative of a

Representativity - Bio-geographic

biogeographic “type” or types

importance, representative of a
biogeographic “type” or types

Table 2. Comparison of criteria for identifying Ecologically and Biologically Significant Areas (EBSAs),
Marine Protected Areas (MPAs) and Particularly Sensitive Sea Areas (PSSAs).
Source: Skjoldal and Toropova (2010).

Under the scope of this task of the AQUO Project, we needed to choose a series of criteria
that would allow to establish a first list of representative marine areas identification, based on
Natura 2000 database. Natura 2000 may be defined as a European ecological network of
special areas of conservation. It comes from both the Habitats Directive and the Birds
Directive.
Dissemination level: PUBLIC
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2.2. Use of the IMO PSSA criteria
The PSSA criterion (4.4.1) on uniqueness or rarity relates to areas or habitats that are ‘the
only one of its kind’ or that occur only in a few locations. They may be habitats of rare or
threatened species, or habitats used for feeding or breeding. Use of this criterion is scale
dependent. An area may be unique or rare at a smaller scale, for example, nationally, or
regionally in a bio-geographic sense. At this scale, unique or rare may reflect two very
different aspects. It may be that a species (or ecological feature) is unique or rare in a
country or region because its occurrence there represents the periphery of the distributional
area of the species.
The criterion (4.4.2) on critical habitat relates to areas that ‘may be essential for the
survival, function, or recovery of fish stocks or rare or endangered marine species, or for the
support of large marine ecosystems’. In this study the criterion is taken not only to relate to
fish stocks and rare or endangered species, but also to apply to areas that are essential for
marine mammals and marine and coastal birds. As many areas have been identified as
ecologically important because they are used by fish, birds and mammals for various
purposes (such as staging, migration, breeding, and feeding) during their life or annual
migratory cycles, most of the areas qualify on this criterion. There is considerable overlap
between the criterion on critical habitat (4.4.2) and Criterion 4.4.7 on spawning or breeding
grounds. The latter specifies that it may apply to areas that are critical spawning or breeding
grounds or nursery areas for marine species, and also areas that are recognized as
migratory routes for fish, birds, mammals, or invertebrates. Thus this criterion has a broader
applicability than just spawning or breeding grounds. Most of the identified areas of
ecological significance that score on the ‘critical habitat’ criterion have also been scored on
the criterion on ‘spawning or breeding grounds’.
The criterion (4.4.3) on dependency is specified to apply to areas where ecological
processes are highly dependent on biotically structured systems such as coral reefs and kelp
forests. It also includes migratory routes of fish, birds, mammals, and invertebrates. Breeding
colonies of seabirds have not been included under this criterion although in many cases
there is dependency on cliffs that offer the combination of safe breeding conditions (from
terrestrial predators) and access to food in nearby sea areas.
The criterion (4.4.4) on representativeness applies to areas that are outstanding and
illustrative examples of specific biodiversity features in a broad sense (including ecological
processes, habitats, etc.).
The criterion (4.4.5) on diversity specifies areas that ‘may have an exceptional variety of
species or genetic diversity or includes highly varied ecosystems, habitats, and
communities’.
The criterion (4.4.6) on productivity applies to areas that have a particularly high rate of
natural biological production as a net result of biological and physical processes. Examples
that are given are oceanic fronts and upwelling areas.
The criterion (4.4.8) on naturalness could be used for nearly all the identified areas of
ecological significance. Climate change is likely to be ongoing (in addition to natural climate
variability) but it is as yet difficult to ascribe observed changes to climate change rather than
as expressions of the effects of natural climate and ecosystem variability. Climate change
clearly represents a future threat. Nevertheless, here the ecosystems are considered to be
Dissemination level: PUBLIC
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operating in a natural mode and manner, even if there are disturbances from fisheries and
other exploitation. The criterion on naturalness relates to the criterion on fragility (4.4.10),
where the issues of stress from natural and anthropogenic causes are considered. This
includes in a general sense the stresses from pollution, climate change and fisheries.
The criterion (4.4.9) on integrity applies to an area that constitutes a biologically functional
unit, or ‘an effective, selfsustaining ecological entity’. The majority of areas are habitats used
by fish, birds, and/or mammals at some stage during the life or annual migratory cycles.
These areas would generally not be considered as ‘self-sustaining ecological entities’ in
isolation, but rather as habitat entities that contribute to the integrity of the larger ecosystem
of which they are functionally important parts.
The criterion (4.4.10) on fragility applies to areas that are highly susceptible to degradation
by natural events or by the activities of people. This is an important criterion that relates to
the relationship between ecological importance and sensitivity or vulnerability discussed in a
previous section. The criterion recognizes the cumulative effects or stresses from natural
variation and events and those resulting from human activities. In the explanation of the
criterion, it is stated that “an area already subject to stress from natural and/or human factors
may be in need of special protection from further stress, including that arising from
international shipping activities”. The fragility criterion reflects the intrinsic properties of
species or habitats and the specific ecological setting which determines whether sensitive or
fragile species or habitats occur concentrated in a given area. It also reflects the potential
vulnerability in relation to oil spills and disturbances from shipping activities, should such
activities take place in or near an area. It is not vulnerability as would be reflected in the
outcome of a risk analysis. The IMO PSSA guidelines contain a set of criteria (under Section
5 - Vulnerability to Impacts from International Shipping) that are to be applied to analyze the
risk posed by international shipping activities for a given area that qualifies according to the
ecological criteria considered here. The criteria for the vulnerability assessment include
vessel traffic characteristics and natural (hydrographical, meteorological, and oceanographic)
factors.
Nearly all the areas of ecological significance score on the fragility criterion. This is due to the
nature of the areas, being habitats used by fish, birds and/or mammals during critical or
important stages in their life or migratory cycles. As previously discussed, there is a close
relationship between ecological importance and sensitivity to oil spills and disturbances, and
therefore also between the scores on the criteria on critical habitats (4.4.2) and spawning or
breeding grounds (including seasonal migrations) (4.4.7) and on the fragility criterion.
The criterion (4.4.11) on bio-geographic importance applies to areas that either contain
rare biogeographic qualities, or are representative of biogeographic types, or contain unique
or unusual features (biological, chemical, physical or geological).

2.3. The Habitats Directive
The Habitats Directive or Council Directive 92/43/EEC on the Conservation of natural
habitats and of wild fauna and flora is a European Union Directive adopted in 1992.
This directive leads to the Bern Convention on the Conservation of European Wildlife and
Natural Habitats. It came into force on June 1st 1982 with the following main aims:
-

To conserve wild flora and fauna and their natural habitats
Dissemination level: PUBLIC
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The aim of the Habitats Directive is described in the Article 2 of the Directive: “to contribute
towards ensuring bio-diversity through the conservation of natural habitats and a wild fauna
and flora in the European territory of the Member States to which the Treaty is applied.”
For this purpose, the Habitats Directive defines areas on which Members States have to
focus their attention. These areas are called Special Areas of Conservation or SACs.
The selection of SACs is carried out in three stages:
1) After an assessment of each habitat types and species present in their territory,
Members States choose sites based on criteria specified in the directive. Attention is
focused on natural habitat types and animal and plant species of community interest
whose conservation requires the designation of special areas of conservation or
which need a protection.
2) The Commission, supported by the European Agency and assisted by the European
Topic Centre on Biological Diversity, adopts a list of Sites of Community Importance
or SCIs based on previous list.
3) Once SCIs are adopted, Members States have to designate all these sites as Special
Areas of Conservation (SACs) within six years.
Then, the SCIs and SACs identified within this procedure are listed and followed by Natura
2000 which allows managing it.

2.4. The Birds Directive
The Birds Directive or Council Directive 2009/147/EC on the conservation of wild birds is a
European Union Directive adopted in 2009. It replaces the Council Directive 79/409/EEC of 2
April 1979 which came into force on June 1st 1985 in order to protect all European wild birds
and their habitats.
This directive followed the Bern Convention on the Conservation of European Wildlife and
Natural Habitats and The Convention on the Conservation of Migratory Species of Wild
Animals.
This document defines species subject to a special conservation measures. To preserve, to
maintain and to re-establish species and their habitats, the document also gives some
conservation and protection measures. Among other things, Member States have to classify
sensitive territories as Special Protection Areas or SPAs. Contrary to the Habitats Directive,
no procedure of classification as SPAs is given.
In the same way as SCIs and SACs, SPAs are listed and followed by Natura 2000.
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2.5. Natura 2000
Natura 2000 is a European Union network of nature protection areas. In practice, it consists
of a database of sites defined by the Birds Directive (Special Protection Areas) and by the
Habitats Directive (Sites of Community Importance and Special Area of Conservation). A
more accurate description of information contained in Natura 2000 database will be given
later in this document.

Aim of Natura 2000 :
The aim of Natura 2000 network is to protect vulnerable habitats and species across their
natural range in Europe and ensure that they are restored to, or maintained at, a favourable
conservation status.

Sites characteristics :
All vulnerable habitats which help to safeguard the animals and plants which need these
places to survive features to Natura 2000. Across the European Union, a diverse range of
habitats are protected, from flower-rich meadows to vast expanses of estuaries and a huge
variety of animals benefit from this. It is not only natural habitat types which are covered, but
also semi-natural ones, for instance certain types of grasslands
.

Who fill in Natura 2000?
Each Member State contributes to the creation of Natura 2000 indicating sites within its
territory that host the natural habitat types and habitats of species described in the directive
listed above.

Current status :
The ecological network Natura 2000 protects more than 26 000 areas which represents
750 000km2 and around 20% of the land area of the European countries. It is the largest
network of protected areas in the world and it shows the importance of biodiversity for
European citizens.

Management :
Natura 2000 is not a system of strict nature reserves where human activities are excluded.
Indeed, Natura 2000 recognizes that man is an integral part of nature. Its management is
sustainable, both ecologically and economically by working closely with the landowners and
stakeholder groups. The aim is to find the most appropriate ways to conserve the species
and habitats whilst respecting the local socio-economic and cultural context.

Responsibilities :
Each Member State is responsible for ensuring that all its Natura 2000 sites are appropriately
managed by conservation authorities. Supervision is under the responsibility of the European
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Union. Each country often works in partnership with other authorities, voluntary bodies, local
or national charities and private landowners.

Financing :
Considering that Each Member State is responsible for its sites management, it is expected
to pay for the management of its sites. In order to help countries to pay for urgent or
innovative conservation work, the European Union has set aside money under a fund called
LIFE-Nature, which is managed by the Environment Directorate of the European
Commission. There are also a number of other Community funds which can be used for
Natura 2000 sites.

Visible effects :
In Natura 2000 sites, certain activities have to sometimes be restricted or stopped where
they are a significant threat to the species or habitat types. This kind of measure is always
studied on a case by case basis. Keeping species and habitats in good condition is not
necessarily incompatible with human activities. In fact many areas are dependent upon
certain human activities for their management and survival, such as agriculture.

2.6. Selection of areas based on Natura 2000 database
The description and the selection carried out on the Natura 2000 database have been done
on the version: PublicNatura2000End2012_2.

2.6.1. Description
The Natura 2000 database is composed of 12 tables of numerous fields themselves. The
field SITECODE is a unique code for each area. It is the link between these tables.
The different Tables of the Natura 2000 database are listed below:
-

BIOREGION:
this
table
indicates
the
biogeographic
BIOGEOGRAPHICREG) and its percentage of each area.

-

CONTACTS: this table indicates information about the individual or organization
providing data of each record.

-

DESIGNATIONSTATUS: this table allows indicating neighboring sites and sites
belonging to different designation types which overlap or neighbor each other.

-

DIRECTIVESPECIES: this table indicates which directive (Bird or Habitats) and its
annex are concerned by each species

-

HABITATCLASS: for each area, this table gives habitats classes and their percentage
cover.
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-

HABITATS: this table gives the habitat types according to Directive 92/43/EEE
(Annex I) for each area and complementary information about data quality, site
representativity…etc.

-

IMPACT: this table indicates the impact related to all human activities and all natural
process that may have an influence on the conservation and management of the site.

-

MANAGEMENT: this table indicates information about the body responsible for the
management of the site.

-

METADATA: general indication about the database (date, version)

-

NATURA2000SITES: this table lists all areas with complementary information: site
name, latitude, longitude, area, date of site classification in SCI/SAC/SPA…etc.

-

SPECIES: for each area, this table gives the species listed in Article 4 of the bird
directive 79/409/EEC and Annex II of Council Directive 92/43/EEC with related
information (species group, presence, abundance…etc.)

-

OTHERSPECIES: same than the SPECIES table but for all other important species
which are not covered neither by the Birds Directive nor the Directive Habitats

2.6.2. Areas selection
Step 1: From table HABITATCLASS
The table HABITATCLASS contains 136655 records belonging to the twenty seven habitats.
These habitats are listed hereunder:
HABITATCODE
N01
N02
N03
N04
N05
N06
N07
N08
N09
N10
N11

DESCRIPTION
Marine areas, Sea inlets
Tidal rivers, Estuaries, Mud flats, Sand flats, Lagoons (including
saltwork basins)
Salt marshes, Salt pastures, Salt steppes
Coastal sand dunes, Sand beaches, Machair
Shingle, Sea cliffs, Islets
Inland water bodies (Standing water, Running water)
Bogs, Marshes, Water fringed vegetation, Fens
Heath, Scrub, Maquis and Garrigue, Phygrana
Dry grassland, Steppes
Humid grassland, Mesophile grassland
Alpine and sub-Alpine grassland
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DESCRIPTION
Extensive cereal cultures (including Rotation cultures with regular
fallowing)
Ricefields
Improved grassland
Other arable land
Broad-leaved deciduous woodland
Coniferous woodland
Evergreen woodland
Mixed woodland
Artificial forest monoculture (e.g. Plantations of poplar or Exotic trees)
Non-forest areas cultivated with woody plants (including Orchards,
groves, Vineyards, Dehesas)
Inland rocks, Screes, Sands, Permanent Snow and ice
Other land (including Towns, Villages, Roads, Waste places, Mines,
Industrial sites)
Marine and coastal habitats (general)
Grassland and scrub habitats (general)
Woodland habitats (general)
Agricultural habitats (general)

Within the scope of the study, only habitats relevant for marine areas, in bold character (N01,
N02 and N24), have been selected and correspond to 3260 records within the 23 countries:
Belgium, Bulgaria, Cyprius, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary,
Ireland, Latvia, Lithuania, Malta, Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Slovakia,
Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, United Kingdom.
Four missing countries (Austria, Luxembourg, Czech Republic, and Slovakia) do not have
marine area. The last missing country (Croatia) has not had marine area yet because of its
late integration within the European Union.
Remark: Several errors were found for a few areas (SITECODE), in particular regarding the
field HABITATCODE. These errors are listed hereunder:
SITECODE
HUDI21056
FI0200152
HUDI21056
FI0200076
FI0200088
FI0200075

HABITATCODE
N6
NO5
N9
NO1
NO7
NO1

From the 3260 previous records, 5 areas located in Hungary do not correspond to marine
areas and they could be removed.
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In this table HABITATCLASS, the same area (same SITECODE) can belong to several
habitats (field HABITATCODE or DESCRIPTION):

HABITATCLASS
SITECODE

HABITAT
CODE
BG0000116
N01
BG0000116
N02

PERCENTAGE
COVER
6
1

DESCRIPTION
Marine areas, Sea inlets
Tidal rivers, Estuaries, Mud flats, Sand
flats, Lagoons (including saltwork basins)

The information regarding the habitat is not necessary in fine. All areas appearing twice are
removed. Information on habitat type is lost but this approach allows selecting potential
representative areas.
From table HABITATCLASS, 2616 areas (SITECODE) were selected. Then, this selection
was merged with table NATURA2000SITES.
A closer look at selected data brings the following observations:
-

Areas located in Spain (SITECODE beginning by “ES”) with a marine percentage
area null (field Marine_Area_Percentage = 0) and a percentage cover empty (field
PERCENTAGECOVER = “”) are not marine areas (47 sites)

-

Area FR3110039 is not a marine area (1 site)

-

Areas located in Germany (SITECODE beginning by “DE”) with a marine percentage
area null (field Marine_Area_Percentage = 0) and a percentage cover null (field
PERCENTAGECOVER = 0) are not marine areas (3 sites)

-

Areas located in Denmark (SITECODE beginning by “DK”) with a marine percentage
area null (field Marine_Area_Percentage = 0) and a percentage cover null (field
PERCENTAGECOVER = 0) are not marine areas (86 sites)

Consequently, all irrelevant sites listed above are removed and it remains 2479 areas.
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Step 2: From tables SPECIES and OTHERSPECIES
Due to spelling mistakes in the Natura2000 database, these 45 species correspond to the 68
species as shown in the hereunder table:

SPECIES
Balaenoptera acutorostrata
Balaenoptera borealis
Balaenoptera edeni
Balaenoptera musculus
Balaenoptera physalus
Caretta caretta
Chelonia mydas
Delphinus delphis
Dermochelys coriacea
Emys orbicularis
Eretmochelys imbricata
Eubalaena glacialis
Globicephala macrorhynchus
Globicephala melas
Grampus griseus
Halichoerus grypus
Kogia breviceps
Lagenodelphis hosei
Lagenorhynchus acutus
Lagenorhynchus albirostris
Lepidochelys kempii
Lutra lutra

Mauremys caspica
Mauremys leprosa
Megaptera novaeangliae
Mesoplodon densirostris
Mesoplodon europaeus
Monachus monachus
Orcinus orca
Phoca hispida botnica
Phoca hispida bottnica
Phoca hispida saimensis
Phoca vitulina
Phocoena phocoena
Physeter macrocephalus
Pseudorca crassidens
Pusa hispida botnica
Stenella coeruleoalba
Stenella frontalis
Steno bredanensis
Trachemys scripta
Tursiops truncatus
Ziphius cavirostris
Ziphius spp

A query to select all these species has been carried out on tables SPECIES and
OTHERSPECIES. From theses queries, two new tables have been created:
-

SPECIES_UPC: 6866 records

-

OTHERSPECIES_UPC: 402 records

Finally, the two last following queries have been carried out:
-

Tables HABITATCLASS, NATURA2000SITES, BIOREGIO, and SPECIES_UPC with
a filter on habitat area superior to 100ha (AREAHA * PERCENTAGECOVER / 100 >
100): 369 records found

-

Tables
HABITATCLASS,
NATURA2000SITES,
BIOREGIO,
and
OTHERSPECIES_UPC with a filter on habitat area superior to 100ha (AREAHA *
Dissemination level: PUBLIC
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PERCENTAGECOVER / 100 > 100): 1859 records found
Checking these data shows that:
-

A site (same SITECODE) can belong to several biogeographic region (field
BIOGEOGRAPHICREG). Nevertheless, biogeographic regions could be merging.

-

Several species can be found on a site (same SITECODE). Nevertheless, it will be
possible to find species on a site again.

Considering these elements, sites in double after the last queries will be removed.
Information about species is lost but the selection count 845 sites.
Remark: a few SITECODE are not shared by all tables of Natura 2000 database. For
example, the SITECODE listed hereunder belongs to table NATURA2000SITES but they are
not present in the table BIOREGION.

DK007X079
DK008X073
DK00DX032
DK00FX009
DK00FX257
DK00VA170
DK00VA171
DK00VA200
DK00VA235
DK00VA247

DK00VA248
DK00VA249
DK00VA250
DK00VA253
DK00VA254
DK00VA255
DK00VA256
DK00VA257
DK00VA258
DK00VA259

DK00VA260
DK00VA261
DK00VA299
DK00VA301
DK00VA302
DK00VA303
DK00VA304
DK00VA307
DK00VA308
DK00VA309

DK00VA310
DK00VA330
DK00VA340
DK00VA341
DK00VA344
DK00VA347
DK00VA348

Step 3: A step further to areas of interest considering identified species.
Following the previous step, the last part of the process starts from 2228 records
(369+1859). They are reported in annexed Excel file “Results_Final.xlsx - sheet
“All_2228_records” and come from:
-

Tables HABITATCLASS, NATURA2000SITES, BIOREGIO, and SPECIES_UPC with
a filter on habitat area superior to 100ha (AREAHA * PERCENTAGECOVER / 100 >
100): 369 records found

-

Tables
HABITATCLASS,
NATURA2000SITES,
BIOREGIO,
and
OTHERSPECIES_UPC with a filter on habitat area superior to 100ha (AREAHA *
PERCENTAGECOVER / 100 > 100): 1859 records found

From this intermediate table the doubloons are identified and merged. It leads to 2142
records reported in the sheet “All_no_doublons_2142_1”.
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Then, for each SITE the listed marine species are identified to the bandwidth sensitivity of
each species. Each species is indeed associated either to Low frequencies “LF” (i.e. [7Hz22kHz]), Medium frequencies “MF” (i.e. [150Hz-160kHz]) or High frequencies “HF” (i.e.
[200Hz-180kHz]). It leads to the complementary sheet “All_non_doublons_2142_2”.
It results 54 records associated to low frequency, 557 to medium frequency and 250 to high
frequency. 1281 records are identified to be unrelevant for URN. Although most species
listed above have hearing ranges that overlap with one or another category (from LF to HF),
it is considered that the criteria to classify them rely on the range of frequencies where these
species are most sensitive.
In addition, the remaining records (861 records) are classified in SITECODE. The sheet
“All_non_doublons_2142_3” is created.
Then, the column BIOGEOGRAPHICREG which creates few SITECODE doubloons is
removed. SITECODE doubloons are merged. It leads to 784 records. Three columns are
added in order to calculate the total number of species by frequency range for each SITE
(Total Low frequency / Medium Frequency / Total High Frequency). It leads to sheet
“All_no_doublons_2142_3(2)”.
Columns “Low frequency”, “Medium Frequency” and “High Frequence and rows with blank
cells
corresponding
to total
number
species
are removed.
The sheet
“All_non_doublons_2142_3(3)” allows to see the number of species per frequency range for
each SITE .
A column with the total number of species in each SITE is added in the sheet
“All_no_doublons_2142_4”
A choice is made in the sheet “Site Selection” (as an application case of the current
methodology) to select the SITES which comprise 10 species of interest or more. It leads to
5 different sites reported in the table hereafter :

SITECODE

BIOGEOGRAPHICREG

SITENAME

ES7020123

Marine Macaronesian

Franja marina Santiago-Valle Gran Rey

ES6310002

Mediterranean

Zona marítimo-terrestre del Monte
Hacho

ES7020017

Marine Macaronesian

Franja marina Teno-Rasca

ES7020057

Marine Macaronesian

Mar de Las Calmas

UKGIB0002

Mediterranean

Southern Waters of Gibraltar
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The linked sheet “Site_Selection_Full” is to be used to get the complete list of species in
each of the selected sites (here 5 sites).
Finally, in the sheet “Selection_synthesis” all the information of interest are reported for each
of the selected sites, including the total number of species per site and the split into the 3
bandwidths considered.
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3. Maps of ship density based on AIS data together with MPAs
3.1. Contents
This section presents the maps that were built under the above criteria, divided by European
sub-regions:
Shipping density maps as per 6 european sub-regions:
•

Shipping density maps as per 6 european sub-regions:
o

Baltic Sea

North & Irish Sea
o

Channel & Biscay

o

Iberian Peninsula

o

Gulf of Lion

o

Tyrhenian & Ionian

•

Bathymetry

•

Marine Protected Areas (size of the circle gives approx. size of the protected area)
o SCI (Sites of Community Importance)
o SPA (Specially Protected Area)
o SAC (Special Area of Conservation)

A description of shipping activity in Europe was compiled in order to account for sources of
anthropogenic noise associated with vessel movements across European waters. The
primary source of data used is the Automatic Identification System (AIS). This system is
operated as an aid to navigation and maritime safety by enabling ships to be mutually aware
in terms of speed, course, ID, current position and several other important attributes. It is
mandatory for vessels over 300 gross registered tonnage (GRT), and recommended (but not
compulsory) for smaller vessels such as fishing and leisure craft. Whilst this approach
provides a reasonable description of shipping activities, it should not be regarded as a fully
comprehensive description of all vessel traffic or waterborne activity. The coastal AIS
network cannot capture signals from vessels that are far from shore, resulting in offshore
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vessel movements being underrepresented. Additionally, the contribution from fishing
vessels is likely to be underrepresented as an (unknown) proportion may not operate AIS.
Since 2012, fishing vessels over 12 m are legally obliged to carry vessel monitoring systems,
which would theoretically enable their contribution to be assessed: however, in practice,
quantifying this was not considered feasible within the scope of the current study given the
degree of complexity involved in resolving potential overlaps between the two sources of
information that do not operate on the same update rates.

In order to represent the spatial and temporal distribution of shipping traffic for noisemodeling purposes, the AIS data were processed to give ship density per km². Processing
involved reconstructing vessel tracks based on unique vessel ID (MMSI number), and
subsequent re-sampling of position at a standard hourly time-step. Missing segments of
tracks were reconstructed by extrapolation between recorded locations based on constant
speed. For some tracks in the farther offshore area this procedure was complicated by larger
data gaps. This is likely to have introduced a certain amount of bias in the shipping density
with increasing distance offshore.
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3.3. North & Irish Sea
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3.4. Channel & Biscay
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3.5. Iberian Peninsula
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3.6. Gulf of Lion
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3.7. Tyrhenian & Ionian Seas
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4. Conclusion
This Deliverable consisted on analysing the criteria for identifying sensitive and ecologically
important areas. We used the current legislation and definitions from IMO, the Habitat
Directive, the Bird Directive, the Natura2000 as well as the database from the Natura200 text
to build the distribution map of sensitive species to noise.
From the AIS database at EU waters level, we also plotted ship density as an additional layer
to define the criteria to be used to select representative marine areas of interest for the
AQUO Project.
In particular, this first selection and this information will help define the two scenarios to be
used for the AQUO noise footprint assessment model developed in WP1. These test areas
and associated scenarios are presented in Deliverable D1.3. of the AQUO Project
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